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What’s new
The following products

have recently been in-
troduced on the market.
They have been presented
for your interest and in-

formation.
DMI Adds Mounted-Type

Chisel Plows to
Chizl-ChampLine

DMI, Inc., Goodfield,
Illinois, announces the ad-
dition ofmounted-type chisel
plows to their Chizl-Champ
line. Models MB and ML
Chizl-Champ Plows have the
advantages of extra
maneuverability and
improved traction through
added weight to the tractor.

Model MB has a basic
frame of 13 ft. with bolt-on
wings available to increase
width to 15 ft. and can be
narrowed to 11 ft. by
removing one shank from
each end. This unit has a
three point-hitch that fits
both Category II and 111
tractors. Model ML has a

in
basic frame of 9 ft. with bolt-
on wings available to in-
crease width to 11 ft. and can
be narrowed to 7 ft. by
removing one shank from

each end. This unit has a
three point hitch that will fit
Category II tractors. The
gauge wheels on both models
have wide flotation tires to
provide positive depth
control and are adjustable
sleeve and locking pin type.
Both models are equipped
with 1”x 2” x 29” flat shanks
that are rank spaced at 29”
to provide high clearancefor
minimum trash build-up.
The variable size features of
both Models MB and ML
allow matching plow to
tractor horsepower and field
conditions. The shank beams
of both models are made of
4” x 4” x V*" wall, low alloy,
high strength, Vanadium
content tubular steel which
makes each unit structurally
stronger.

farm products
All DMI Chjzl-Champ

Plows can be equipped with
either rigid shanks; spring-
loaded shanks for use in
rocky soil; double end chisel
points for stubble mulch
tillage; or twisted chisel
points for “moldboard”
action that covers part ofthe
trash and leaves small
ridges in the soil to hold
moisture and prevent
erosion. Anhydrous am-
monia application kits are
also available as an option
for all the models. For
further information contact,
DMI, Inc., P.O. Box 65,
Goodfield, 111. 61742.

New Range ofPTO
Generators for use with

FarmTractors
Available from WINCO

An expandedrange of PTO
generators designed to be
driven from a farm tractor
have been announced by
Winco Division, Dyna
Technology, Inc. The PTO
generators are now
available in a range of size
including 15KW, 20KW,
25KW, 40KW, and 55KW in
single and three phase
ratings. All are operable
front a 540 rpm tractor take-
off, with an optional adapter
for LOOO rpm imput.

..TIA units are designed to
carry Mhe farmer through
major |K>wer outages and
can be used to supply energy
for lights heat, milkers,
water, bulk feeders, coolers
and other electric tools. With
the addition ofa optional two
wheel trailer, the farmer can
bring his power into the field
permitting the operation of a
variety of equipment away
from normal power sources.

AH Winco PTO generators
provide high surge capacity
which permits them to

handle relatively heavy
starting loads. An exclusive
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electronic excitation device
eliminates commutator or
DC brushes and all moving
parts considerably reducing
maintenance requirements.
Winco PTO generators also
offer a special gear drive
mechanism consisting of
helical gears which step up
speed to generator
requirements. The gears are
encased in rugged cast iron
housing and operated in
standard automotive type oil
for proper lubrication. These
drives eliminate potential
service problems posed by
conventional chain link
drives.

A handy 115-230 volt

"Cable-Vey” Livestock
Feeding System
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receptacle for welders,
heavy motor loads and
standby connections is
provided as weljl- as 115 volt
receptacle for convenient
plug-in of electric tools and
lights.
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The generators for the
15KW through 20KW models
are of the rotating armature
type. In models with ratings
of 25KW to 55KW, the ar-
matures are of the rotating
field type.

Available as optional
equipment is a shielded,
telescoping tumbling bar,
mobile power trailer
available in two sizes, spline
adaptor and 10 foot power
cord.

For further details, write
PTO, WINCO, Division
Dyna Technology, Inc., 1100
Main Streetk Bridgeport,
Connecticut 06604.

Hopper

Drive

“Cable-Vey” Live«tock
Feeding System

The ultimate in efficient,
push-button, timer-
controlled feeding. Adap-
table to indoor, outdoor
feeding, for confinement,
nursery or finishing.
Replacing the noise, friction,
wear and angle drives of
augers. With use of tubing -

strong flexible cable, pulling
molded plastic discs, at
speeds in excess of 100 feet
per minute.. . Filling as
many feeders as you wish.
Powered by 1 hp motor. May
be installed in long, twisting,
vertical and horizontal
layouts to meet your
requirements.

This new product is
distributed by Ryder Supply
Co.

Case
predicts
growth

Elkhom, Wisconsin, June
30,1975 —JI Case Company
President T. J. Guendel has
predicted continued growth
in sales for the company’s
Agricultural Equipment
Division.

Speaking June 23 before
the Case Agricultural
Equipment Dealer Council
meeting in Elkhorn,
Wisconsin, Guendel said the
positive outlook could be
attributed to several in-
dicators showing increasing
farm profits.

The Case chief executive
officer noted that livestock
prices have increased, gross
farm receipts are the second
highest on record, and net
farm income will probably
be third best in history.

Guendel told the dealers
that Agricultural Division
sales in 1974 totaled $470
million, compared with $299
million in 1973.

Liquid Supplement
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WE WANT MOPRO!!
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WEWANT MOPRO!!
'

FOR TODAYS MOST
ECONOMICAL

MILK «. BEEF
PRODUCTION

VALUE PLUS - COSTS LESS
FULL SERVICE DEALER

MOPRO LIQUID SUPPLEMENT
PENNFIELD feeds

AVAILABLE FROM:

ELMER SHREINER
T-A GOOD’S FEED MILL

RDI, NEW PROVIDENCE, PA
_PHONE (717) 786-2500

The ZERO CONCORD is the only system that provides stable milking
vacuum at the teat end in parlor or stanchion barn with a low
or high, short or long, pipeline —and without injecting air into the
milker units to move the milk Only with stable vacuum and no air
injection can you hope to reduce leucocyte counts up to 65%
increase milk production as much as 20%—and prevent off-tlavor
and rancid milk
The safe, stable vacuum is made possible by a patented, scientific
principle TWIN-VACUUM . whereby one vacuum milks the
cows, and a different vacuum moves the milk through a separate
pipeline into the bulk tank In addition —thanks to ZERO’S patented
SPATTER-SPRAY Automatic Washer and new, improved, high-ca-
pacity, transparent milker unit —you have built-in, "push-button",
visible self-cleaning and sanitizing of the entire system —without
disassembling. And there are many other advantages

Come in, Write or Phone for Full Information!

Used Tanks & Milking Equipment
800 Gal Zero
400 Gal Sunset '$50000) with compressor
300 Gal Mojonmer (Good condition)
Bou-Matic Milkers
Surge mmi-cups
DeLaval & Surge Bucket Milkers
New and Used Compressors all sizes

AMMUMMMMMMHMMMUMMMM*
SERVICE IS THE STRENGTH

Of OUR BUSINESS

Fanning is Play ■

When You Are
Equipped With mBLEND ACCORATEI

ECONOMICALLY
WITH
A
CLAY
METER
MILL
Accurately, automatically measures,
blends and (rinds the exact ration
for your farm animals. Handles
up to 5 ingredients.
Set it Start it and forget it.
Automatically stops at end of run.
Saves $6 00 to $l3 00 per ton of
complete feed plus the conveni-
ence of fresh feed always avail-
able when you need it.
We can give you all the details
on how you can save with a Clay
Meter Mill.

We are on call 24 hours a day
- 7 days a week

There are 4 of us that work on Refrigeration
and Electrical.

JAY M. HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT

R.D.I Lebanon. PA Phone (717) 274-1242
Sales Rep. in Lane. Co.

Bill Guhl Phone (717) 529-2569


